Appendix 2: Suicide Risk Factors and Warning Signs


There are a number of evidence based suicide risk assessment tools and
rating scales available that can help inform and support the judgment of the
assessor, although it must be acknowledged they can never replace it.



The risk factors and warning signs below have been taken from a broad
literature review and also identified as being common in a number of recent
suicides in England and Wales.

Risk Factors


No one risk factor or set of risk factors necessarily conveys an increased risk
of suicide, or its imminence. However, the following factors have been found
to be present in a number of suicides and if present should alert the assessor
to a potential risk:



Mental Illness, e.g. Schizophrenia, Bi Polar Disorder



Current or previous history of Depression



Previous or recent suicide attempt



Family history of suicide



Recent discharge or lack of engagement with psychiatric services/noncompliance with medication



Loss: spouse, close family member, employment, financial



Serious illness, self or family member



Relationship difficulties or breakdown



Domestic Violence



Alcohol or drug misuse



Problems with Authority, e.g. The UK Border and Immigration Authorities,
additional criminal charges and lengthening of sentence.



First time in prison, early stages of custody



Feelings of failure, shame, guilt, remorse or humiliation



Cultural or language difficulties, leading to feelings of isolation



Receiving or perceiving bad news

Warning Signs


A review of literature has identified a number warning signs that empirically
have been shown to be temporarily related to the acute onset of suicidal
behaviour’s, e.g. within hours to a few days. [5]



The first three signs should warn the assessor of an acute risk of suicidal
behaviour, especially in those individuals with other associated risk factors:



Threatening to kill or hurt self



Looking for ways to kill self; seeking to access pills, weapons or other means



Talking or writing about death, sending a farewell letter



Preparation for dying, writing a will, getting affairs in order

The remaining list of warning signs should alert the assessor that precautions
should be put in place to ensure the safety and security of the individual:


Rage, anger seeking revenge



Anxiety agitation, tearfulness, sleeplessness or sleeping a lot



Feelings of despair or hopelessness



No sense of purpose or reason for living



Dramatic changes in mood or behaviour; sudden or increasing alcohol
misuse, aggression, (may be due to neurological/organic disorder



Reckless behaviour, or engaging in risky activities



Withdrawing from friends, family or society, becoming isolated
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